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Motivated by recent attention to a potential antiferromagnetic quantum critical point at xc ∼ 0.19,
we have used inelastic neutron scattering to investigate the low-energy spin excitations in crystals of
La2−xSrxCuO4 bracketing xc. We observe a peak in the normal-state spin-fluctuation weight at ∼
20 meV for both x = 0.21 and 0.17, inconsistent with quantum critical behavior. The presence of the
peak raises the question of whether low-energy spin fluctuations limit the onset of superconducting
order. Empirically evaluating the spin gap ∆spin in the superconducting state, we find that ∆spin
is equal to the coherent superconducting gap ∆c determined by electronic spectroscopies. To test
whether this is a general result for other cuprate families, we have checked through the literature
and find that ∆c ≤ ∆spin for cuprates with uniform d-wave superconductivity. We discuss the
implications of this result.
I. INTRODUCTION
The layered copper-oxide compounds continue to be in-
triguing because they combine exotic ordered states, such
as high-temperature superconductivity, with a challeng-
ing electronic environment that defies simple description
[1]. The parent compounds are charge-transfer Mott in-
sulators, for which charge excitations face a gap of ∼ 2 eV
[2], while the only low-energy excitations are the anti-
ferromagnetic spin waves associated with the magnetic
moments localized on Cu [3]. By chemical substitution
or addition of oxygens in the spacer layers, it is possi-
ble to introduce holes into the CuO2 planes. The holes
would like to delocalize to minimize their kinetic energy,
but this competes with the local superexchange interac-
tions, resulting in complex inhomogeneous correlations
[4, 5], with a significant modification of the spin excita-
tions from the antiferromagnetic state [6]. Another con-
sequence is that, at low concentrations, only the doped
holes contribute to the low-temperature transport prop-
erties; with increasing doping, the effective carrier den-
sity begins to rise faster than the dopant density [7, 8]. It
rises quite rapidly as the doped-hole density p approaches
a putative pseudogap critical point at pc ∼ 0.19 [9, 10].
Given the prominence of antiferromagnetic spin fluc-
tuations, it is commonly (but not universally) believed
that they play a role in the hole pairing that is essen-
tial for superconductivity [5, 11, 12]. It has also moti-
vated proposals that the pseudogap critical point might
be associated with an antiferromagnetic quantum critical
point [10, 13]. We set out to test this possibility by using
inelastic neutron scattering to measure the spin fluctu-
ations in the system La2−xSrxCuO4 (LSCO) at doping
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levels p = x = 0.17 and 0.21, superconducting composi-
tions close to but bracketing pc. If critical fluctuations
are important, then we might expect the normal state
to exhibit spin fluctuations spread over a substantial en-
ergy range with no characteristic energy scale. Instead,
we found an effective normal-state spin gap of similar
magnitude in both samples. Furthermore, the spin gap
∆spin identified by the shift in magnetic spectral weight
on cooling below the superconducting transition temper-
ature Tc is approximately equal to the coherent supercon-
ducting gap ∆c that has been determined previously by
measurements such as Andreev reflection [14], and elec-
tronic Raman scattering [15]; it corresponds to the mag-
nitude of the d-wave gap at the wave vectors at the ends
of the normal-state Fermi arcs (delimited by the pseu-
dogap) as determined by angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES) [16, 17] and scanning tunneling
spectroscopy (STS) [18–20], and indicated in Fig. 1(a).
Is this behavior unique to LSCO? To check, we looked
through the literature to identify neutron scattering mea-
surements of ∆spin and corresponding Raman scattering
results for ∆c. We find that, for all cuprate families stud-
ied, these data satisfy the relation ∆c ≤ ∆spin in the
regime where uniform d-wave superconductivity occurs.
It is intriguing that the correlation is with ∆c rather than
2∆c, as one might have expected from models that as-
sume proximity to a Fermi-liquid state [21]. In fact, we
argue that the gap relationship indicates the incompati-
bility of Bogoliubov quasiparticles of a spatially-uniform
d-wave superconductor with the antiferromagnetic spin
excitations of local Cu moments [22].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We de-
scribe the experimental methods in the next section. The
analysis of our data, as well as a detailed comparison with
results from the literature, is presented in Sec. III. This
is followed by a discussion of the results and a compari-
son with theoretical analyses. We conclude with a brief
summary.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of electronic gaps around a quadrant
of reciprocal space for a square CuO2 plane with lattice con-
stant a = 1. Green line: below Tc, a d-wave gap is found near
the node, extrapolating to ∆0, but switches to the pseudogap
in the antinodal region, rising to ∆pg. Blue line: above Tc,
coherent gap (with maximum energy of ∆c) closes to form a
Fermi arc. (b) Schematic spin excitation spectrum as a func-
tion momentum transfer Q, defining the spin gap ∆spin and
Ecross.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Cylindrical crystals of LSCO 7-mm in diameter were
grown for x = 0.17 and 0.21 by the traveling-solvent
floating-zone method. For each composition, a single feed
rod of length 20–25 cm was used; after growth, the initial
several centimeters of the crystal rod were removed and
discarded, while the remainder was annealed in flowing
O2 at 980
◦C for 1 week. The superconducting transition
temperatures, 37 and 30 K, respectively, were determined
by dc magnetization measurements with a field of 10 G
applied (after cooling in zero field). Figure 2 shows the
measurements for small pieces (0.1–0.3 g) taken from the
bottom and the top of each crystal rod. (The orientation
of crystal axes and crystal shape with respect to the field
was arbitrary; differences in orientation contribute to the
apparent variation in magnitude of the diamagnetic re-
sponse. No correction was made for shape anisotropy,
which is likely responsible for the susceptibility exceed-
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FIG. 2. Volume susceptibility measured for samples of LSCO
with x = 0.17 and 0.21. For x = 0.17, bottom (top) was 4.5
cm (15 cm) from the start of growth; for x = 0.21, bottom
(top) was 6 cm (14 cm) from the start of growth.
ing the full-shielding response of χv = −1.) The variation
of Tc across each sample rod is less than 1 K.
For the x = 0.17 sample, three crystals, with a total
mass of ∼ 35 g, were coaligned by x-ray Laue diffraction
with a tetragonal [110] axis in the vertical direction. For
the x = 0.21 sample, four crystals, with a total mass of
25.5 g, were coaligned with a tetragonal [100] in the verti-
cal direction using the neutron alignment station CG-1B
at the High Flux Isotope Reactor, Oak Ridge National
Lab (ORNL). To describe the scattering data, we will
use a unit cell based on the low-temperature orthorhom-
bic phase with a ≈ b ≈ 5.35 A˚, c ≈ 13.2 A˚ [23], and wave
vectors Q = (h, k, l) in units of (2pi/a, 2pi/b, 2pi/c). The
x = 0.17 crystals were co-aligned with [100] and [001]
axes in the horizontal plane; for x = 0.21, [110] and [001]
were in the plane.
The inelastic neutron scattering measurements were
performed at the SEQUOIA time-of-flight spectrometer
(BL-17) of the Spallation Neutron Source, ORNL [24].
For each composition, the sample was mounted in a
closed-cycle helium refrigerator for temperature control.
Measurements were performed with an incident energy
of either 30 or 60 meV, using the the high-resolution or
high-flux chopper, respectively, operating at a frequency
of 420 Hz, for sample temperatures of base (4 or 5 K),
36 K (near Tc), and 300 K. For each condition, data were
collected with the in-plane sample orientation relative to
the incident beam rotated in 1◦ steps over a range of at
least 120◦. Initial data reduction was performed with
MANTID [25]. Reference measurements on a vanadium
standard were used to convert the intensity data to ab-
solute units, and we extracted the imaginary part of the
dynamical susceptibility, χ′′(Q, ω), in the conventional
fashion [26], making use of the magnetic form factor for
Cu2+ hybridized with 4 in-plane O neighbors [27].
In choosing to measure at 36 K, we intended to be as
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FIG. 3. Scattered intensity as function of energy and Q =
(H, 0, 0) for LSCO x = 0.17 at 36 K. The intensity has been
integrated over −0.2 ≤ K ≤ 0.2 and over all measured L
within the range −2 ≤ L ≤ 5. Antiferromagnetic scattering
is allowed around H = 1, −1, −3. The range of sample
orientations measured was selected so that, for H = −1, the
L range sampled was within −2 ≤ L ≤ 2; the L ranges at
other H values vary considerably. The difference in phonon
intensity at H = −1 and 1 is due to different sampled L
ranges.
close as possible to Tc for x = 0.17, so that we would not
be excessively above Tc for x = 0.21. Working without
the susceptibility data in hand, we chose a measurement
temperature that is just slightly below Tc for x = 0.17;
however, given the finite width of the transition seen in
Fig. 2, 36 K is at the start of the transition, and we are
confident that had the measurements been performed at
37 K, the results would be virtually the same.
III. ANALYSIS
A. Data reduction
Although phonon scattering is relatively weak at small
Q, so is the magnetic scattering. Figure 3 shows a plot of
scattered intensity along Q = (H, 0, 0); the phonon con-
tributions are obviously quite significant even at H = −1,
where the L range has been optimized to emphasize the
magnetic response. The neutron scattering cross section
is proportional to
S(Q, ω) ∼ χ′′(Q, ω)/(1− e−kT/~ω), (1)
where S(Q, ω) is the dynamic structure factor and
χ′′(Q, ω) is the imaginary part of the dynamic suscep-
tibility. Previous work has shown that the magnetic con-
tribution to χ′′, at least for ~ω . 20 meV, decreases
with increasing temperature [28], whereas the phonon
part is essentially constant with temperature. At 300 K,
the magnetic contribution to χ′′ is weak relative to the
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FIG. 4. Constant-energy slices of magnetic scattering inten-
sity (after subtraction of phonon contribution) as a function
of in-plane wave vector for the x = 0.17 (left) and 0.21 (right)
samples at base temperature. Excitation energies: 8 / 18 /
30 meV (bottom / middle / top); energy width of 1 meV; in-
cident energy of 60 meV. White areas correspond to detector
gaps.
phonon part; hence, we will subtract the measured χ′′ at
300 K from the low temperature data to largely remove
the phonon contribution.
Figure 4 shows constant-energy slices of the low-
temperature magnetic χ′′ at excitation energies of 8,
18, and 30 meV as a function of the in-plane wave
vector, where the antiferromagnetic wave vector corre-
sponds to QAF = (1, 0, 0). (We have integrated over
momentum transfer perpendicular to the plane, cover-
ing −2 < L < 5.) The usual incommensurate peaks
are seen at low energy, consistent with previous studies
[29, 30]. By averaging the magnetic response over the
first Brillouin zone, we obtain the Q-integrated response
χ′′(ω). Figure 5(a) and (b) show the results for χ′′(Q) at
T = 36 K ∼ Tc and at T  Tc. For each sample, there
is a peak at ∼ 20 meV, though the response is clearly
weaker for the x = 0.21 sample.
The underlying cause of this peak in the magnetic
spectrum has not been fully established, but a coupling
between phonons and superexchange has been proposed
[31, 32]. The key observation here is that the peak is
still clearly resolved in the normal state of a sample with
p > pc. The presence of a clear energy scale is inconsis-
tent with expectations for critical magnetic fluctuations.
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FIG. 5. Q-integrated χ′′(ω) for (a) x = 0.17 and (b) x = 0.21
at base temperature and T = 36 K; the energy bin width is
twice as large for the x = 0.21 results to compensate for the
different sample orientation with respect to the spectrometer.
Difference in χ′′(ω) between base temperature and 36 K for (c)
x = 0.17 and (d) x = 0.21. (The differences were taken using
data without phonon correction, as the phonon contribution
cancels almost completely.) In the latter, the experimental
∆spin, discussed in the text, is indicated in red.
Hence, our results provide evidence against a generic an-
tiferromagnetic quantum critical point in cuprates. In-
stead, evidence points to a crossover with p from stronger
to weaker correlations [6, 33].
While subtracting the high-temperature phonon con-
tribution does a reasonably good job of isolating the mag-
netic response, the differences between χ′′(ω) below and
near Tc, as shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), are small. To
determine the change in χ′′ across Tc while minimiz-
ing the uncertainty, we take the difference in the un-
corrected χ′′, in which case the phonon signal cancels
out directly, and fit the results. Examples of such differ-
ences for the x = 0.17 sample are shown in Fig. 6. [Note
that the background should be temperature independent,
but converting the measured intensity to χ′′ scales the
background in a temperature-dependent fashion. To ac-
count for this, we fit a constant background term when
evaluating ∆χ′′; this background shift has already been
subtracted in Fig. 6(c) and (d).]
B. Identifying the spin gap
The change in χ′′(ω) between base temperature and
36 K is shown in Fig. 5(c) and (d), demonstrating the
development of a spin gap in the superconducting state
and a shift of weight from below to above the gap. To
be explicit, we choose to define the spin gap ∆spin to be
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FIG. 6. Analysis of ∆χ′′ = χ′′(5 K) − χ′′(36 K) for LSCO
x = 0.17. Constant-energy slices of ∆χ′′ for (a) ~ω = 6 meV,
(b) 15 meV. (c) and (d) are the corresponding cuts obtained
after integrating over K within the range denoted by the
dashed white lines in (a) and (b); a constant background dif-
ference has been subtracted. The dashed lines in (c) and (d)
are fitted gaussian peaks used to evaluate the magnetic con-
tribution to ∆χ′′(ω).
the energy at which the temperature difference in χ′′(ω)
crosses zero, which corresponds to 9 ± 1 meV for both
samples.
Our definition of the spin gap is different from what
has been used previously. In two early studies of LSCO
x = 0.15, the gap was defined as the energy below which
the magnetic signal is essentially zero, yielding a gap of
3.5 meV [34, 35]. In another pair of studies on LSCO
x = 0.14 [36] and x = 0.163 [37], the measured χ′′ was
fit with formulas having parallels with electronic spec-
troscopy, yielding gaps of 6 meV and 6.7 meV, respec-
tively. Given the current state of theory for the cuprates,
we are not aware of any generally accepted definition of
the spin gap. We believe that our choice of definition is
appropriate for comparison with results taken from elec-
tronic spectroscopies (see below). Applying our defini-
tion to the data in [37] yields ∆spin ≈ 9 meV.
Comparing with χ′′(ω) at 36 K, we note that the
amount of spectral weight that shifts through the su-
perconducting transition is small (consistent with pre-
vious observations of limited weight in the “resonance”
peak [38]), and ∆spin occurs in a range where the spectral
weight in the normal state is already weak. This raises
the question as to whether the energy cost of gapping
low-energy spin fluctuations limits the coherent super-
conducting gap ∆c.
5C. Comparing with the coherent superconducting
gap
To test this idea, we need to compare ∆spin with mea-
surements of ∆c. While ARPES studies have provided
evidence for a coherent gap scale associated with the
normal-state Fermi arc [16, 17], Raman scattering data
are available for a larger variety of cuprates. In particu-
lar, Raman spectra with B2g symmetry probe electronic
states near the d-wave gap node, and measurements be-
low Tc yield an intensity peak at Ω(B2g) = 2∆c. Raman
studies on LSCO find that Ω(B2g) is essentially inde-
pendent of doping for a significant range of x, and corre-
sponds to ∆c ≈ 8 meV for x = 0.15 and 0.17 [39, 40]. (We
will assume an uncertainty of ±15% in the values of ∆c
estimated from Raman results, as the peak at ΩB2g tends
to have significant width.) Andreev reflection data sug-
gest that this trend extends out to x = 0.2 [41]. Hence,
we find that ∆c ≈ ∆spin, within the experimental uncer-
tainties, for our LSCO samples.
This result suggests that low-energy ungapped spin
fluctuations may limit the coherent superconducting gap.
If this is true for LSCO, it ought to be true for other
cuprates, as well. We evaluate the latter next.
D. Testing the relationship on other cuprates
We have gone through the literature and identified
studies of various cuprates that allow a reasonable es-
timate for ∆spin. The results are listed in Table I, where
we have also reported values for Ecross, as defined in
Fig. 1(b). We note that, in all cases, χ′′(ω) is weak in
the normal state at and below ~ω = ∆spin.
Raman scattering studies on YBa2Cu3O6+x,
TABLE I. Results for the spin gap and Ecross for a vari-
ety of cuprates; p/n corresponds to an estimate of the doped
hole/electron concentration. Values in parentheses are uncer-
tainties in meV.
Compound p/n Tc ∆spin Ecross Refs.
(K) (meV) (meV)
YBa2Cu3O6+x 0.10 59 15(5) 32.5 [42]
0.11 62.7 20(5) 34 [43]
0.16 93 28(5) 41 [44]
0.17 92.5 27(5) 41 [45]
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ 0.16 93 32(3) 43 [46]
0.18 91 30(5) 40 [47]
0.19 87 32(5) 42 [48]
0.20 83 30(4) 38 [49]
0.21 70 24(5) 34 [50]
HgBa2CuO4+δ 0.10 71 28(5) 50 [51]
0.13 88 40(5) 59 [52]
La2−xSrxCuO4 0.16 38.5 8(1) 45 [29, 37]
0.17 37 9(1) 45 this work
0.21 30 9(1) this work
Nd2−xCexCuO4 0.15 25 4.5(1) [53, 54]
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FIG. 7. Plot of ∆c and Ecross vs. ∆spin, corresponding to
the data and references in Table I.
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ, and HgBa2CuO4+δ have found
that 2∆c ≈ 6kTc [55, 56], which allows us to estimate
∆c from Tc. For HgBa2CuO4+δ, we chose to interpolate
the results of Li et al. [57], while for Nd1.85Ce0.15CuO4,
Blumberg et al. [58] found 2∆c = 4.4kTc.
We plot ∆c and Ecross vs. ∆spin in Fig. 7. We find
that ∆c ≤ ∆spin for all studied cuprates, whereas Ecross
does not show a simple universal relationship with either
∆spin or ∆c. (The fly in the ointment is LSCO, where
Ecross is comparable to that of other cuprates but ∆c
and ∆spin are much smaller.) Where there is a spin gap
present in the normal state that is already larger than
∆c, as in the case of underdoped HgBa2CuO4+δ [51, 52],
then the spin fluctuations do not limit the development
of superconducting coherence and there is no significant
shift in magnetic spectral weight across Tc.
We note that analysis of in-plane tunneling measure-
ments on YBa2Cu3O6+x with Tc ≈ 90 K yield ∆c =
28(3) meV [59]. While this value of ∆c is slightly larger
than the value of 23 meV estimated from Tc, it is still
compatible with ∆c ≤ ∆spin given the ∆spin values listed
in Table I and taking uncertainties into account.
IV. DISCUSSION
Our focus on the spin gap and its relation to the co-
herent superconducting gap differs from more-commonly
discussed relationships, so we will try to put it in perspec-
tive. Many early theoretical analyses of magnetic excita-
6tions in metallic cuprates started from a weak coupling
approach, analyzing the spin response in terms of the ex-
citation of free electrons across the Fermi surface, with in-
teractions treated in the Random Phase Approximation
[60–63]. When the superconducting gap opens, the in-
teractions can pull spin excitations below 2∆0 (the lower
bound for spin excitations of noninteracting electrons),
resulting in a spin resonance peak [21, 64–66]. Such a
model appeared to give a reasonable description of initial
experimental results on the enhancement of commensu-
rate magnetic excitations below Tc in YBa2Cu3O6+x [67–
69] and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ [46, 49]. Of course, these early
studies only probed commensurate scattering near Ecross;
later studies established the dispersion away from Ecross,
and the presence of that dispersion in the normal state
[42, 43, 47, 51, 70–73]. Furthermore, it has been demon-
strated that the dispersion evolves continuously from the
antiferromagnetic-insulator phase, where one has local
Cu moments coupled by superexchange [6, 74, 75]. Re-
cent numerical studies of dynamical correlations in Hub-
bard models with onsite Coulomb repulsion comparable
to the bandwidth support this perspective [76, 77]. Thus,
there is good reason to believe that the antiferromag-
netic excitations detected by neutron scattering across
the phase diagram are predominantly from local Cu mo-
ments coupled by superexchange [78].
As noted by Anderson [22], the superexchange inter-
action does not involve quasiparticles. Hence, the in-
teraction of quasiparticles with the spin correlations is
inevitably strong. Non-Fermi-liquid behavior can result
from charge carriers scattering off of spin fluctuations
[79]. The impact of such interactions is evident in the
transport properties of cuprates. For example, deviations
from ρ ∼ T in YBa2Cu3O6+x correspond to the onset of
the gap in antiferromagnetic spin fluctuations observed
by nuclear magnetic resonance [80–82].
Millis, Sachdev, and Varma [83] showed for a d-
wave superconductor that spin fluctuations with ener-
gies below a critical threshold are pair breaking. Dahm
and Scalapino [84] recently analyzed the dependence
of the superconducting gap and transition tempera-
ture on χ′′(Q, ω) for underdoped YBa2Cu3O6+x, us-
ing experimentally-determined spin-fluctuation data [85].
They found that the spin excitations that disperse up-
wards from Ecross enhance Tc, while those below Ecross
tend to be bad for superconductivity.
Those theoretical results are consistent with the empir-
ical evidence that the presence of low-energy spin fluctu-
ations correlates with a reduced Tc; however, they do
not directly address the relationship between ∆spin and
∆c. To understand that, we note that when a spin
gap is present, quasiparticles with energies below the
gap can propagate without interacting with the spins,
leaving them sharply-defined in the near-nodal regime,
as observed by ARPES. Towards the antinodal region,
quasiparticles with energies above ∆spin can decay by
creating spin fluctuations. That contribution to the elec-
tronic self-energy can make it unfavorable for those elec-
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FIG. 8. Comparison of the antinodal quasiparticle energy at
T < Tc in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ [93] (filled circles), ∆c estimated
from Tc (open squares), and the reported values of ∆spin from
Table I (open diamonds). Note that we have used the values
of p reported in [93], which were determined from the size of
the Fermi surface, resulting in an increase in p by 0.02 from
typical estimates based on Tc(p) [94]. To put the spin gap
results on the same scale, we have increased the corresponding
values of p listed in Table I by 0.02. The vertical dashed line
indicates the adjusted p value at which an STS study [20]
found a crossover in the Bogoliubov quasiparticle distribution
from a finite arc to the full Fermi surface.
tronic states to participate in the coherent superconduct-
ing state. This perspective is consistent with the idea
that the pseudogap detected by ARPES is a consequence
of AF correlations [86]. Furthermore, all of the cuprates
for which quantum oscillations have been observed in
high magnetic fields [87–89] have large spin gaps [90],
consistent with sharp quasiparticles at energies close to
the chemical potential. In YBa2Cu3O6+x, the effective
mass diverges as p is reduced towards 0.085 [91], which
correlates with the closing of the spin gap [74, 82, 92].
Recent ARPES results covering a broad range of dop-
ing in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ (Bi2212) appear to be quite
consistent with our analysis [93, 95, 96]. For under- and
optimally-doped samples, the quasiparticle peak near the
antinodal (AN) wave vector is broad and has an energy
of 30 meV or greater. As the doping increases beyond
pc and Tc decreases below 70 K, the AN peak suddenly
sharpens and its energy drops below 20 meV. From Ta-
ble I, we see that ∆spin ≈ 24 meV for overdoped Bi2212
with Tc = 70 K. To illustrate this, we have plotted in
Fig. 8 the AN peak energy from [93] as a function of p,
together with ∆c estimated from Tc and the results for
∆spin listed in Table I. It appears that the superconduct-
ing gap becomes coherent around the entire Fermi surface
when ∆0 drops below ∆spin. This interpretation is con-
sistent with the observation of a crossover of Bogoliubov
quasiparticles from an arc to a full Fermi surface at pc by
STS [20]. (We note that Ref. [95] interprets the change
in AN electronic self-energy in terms of electron-phonon
7coupling. While we do not dispute that e-ph coupling
may play some role, we argue that the dominant effect is
associated with spin fluctuations.)
Evidence for strong damping of quasiparticles inter-
acting with spin correlations also comes from measure-
ments on samples with no spin gap, such as LSCO with
x < 0.13 [97, 98]. For example, an ARPES study on
LSCO x = 0.08 found a broad spectral function at the
node (compared to x = 0.145) with a peak well below
the Fermi energy even for T < Tc [99]. This feature was
interpreted as a nodal superconducting gap. We suggest
that this is a signature of strong damping due to the pres-
ence of gapless AF spin fluctuations. Indeed, Loder et al.
[100] found a gap in Hartree-Fock calculations of a pair-
density-wave state, including spin-stripe order. Similar
behavior is also seen in Bi2212 in the most-underdoped,
yet superconducting, samples [101]. The absence of co-
herent quasiparticles in underdoped LSCO is also evi-
dent from the large magnitude of the in-plane resistivity
[102, 103] and the fact that the low-temperature resistiv-
ity shows insulating behavior when the superconductivity
is suppressed by a strong magnetic field [104].
Of course, while sharply-defined quasiparticles are the
starting point for the BCS model [105], they are not a
general prerequisite for coherent superconductivity [106].
In cuprates, there is reason to believe that this occurs
by Josephson coupling between local regions with strong
hole pairing, just as has been proposed for the most ex-
treme case of stripe ordered La1.875Ba0.125CuO4 [107–
110]. While it may seem surprising that superconductiv-
ity could occur without normal-state quasiparticles, we
note that this is exactly what happens along the c axis in
most underdoped cuprates, where transport is incoherent
and Josephson coupling is essential [111].
V. SUMMARY
Our neutron scattering investigation of low-energy spin
fluctuations in LSCO near xc ∼ 0.19 has led to two sig-
nificant conclusions. First, the presence of structure in
the energy dependence of magnetic spectral weight in the
normal state is inconsistent with antiferromagnetic criti-
cal behavior. Second, looking at the shift in the magnetic
spectral weight across Tc leads to the proposal that low-
energy spin fluctuations limit the superconducting order.
Comparisons with the coherent superconducting gap de-
fined by electronic spectroscopies leads to the relation
∆c ≤ ∆spin. This relation is closely connected to the
crossover from superconducting coherence on a finite arc
(∆c < ∆0) for p < pc to coherence all around the nominal
Fermi surface (∆c = ∆0) for p > pc.
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